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Abstract
The aim of the cross-sectional study was to investigate the development of dimensions of
cooperation and competition (e.g. interest, share, exclusion, time of competition) and to
examine the correlations between dimensions and some characteristics of family (e.g.
parents’ educational level; family type) at the ages of 8–18 (N=745) in a Hungarian
context. In the case of the cooperation and competition dimensions, beside children’s own
evaluations, mothers (N=745) and teachers (N=36) also evaluated the children’s
cooperation and competition (with the same questionnaire). The mothers filled in the list
of family background. The results show that some dimensions of cooperation and
competition have a strong correlation with age and some factors significantly determine
each other before high school years (e.g. conflict of interest, exclusion from a group,
respecting rules of competition). The relations between these dimensions do not change
during high school years. Based on the total values (means of the raters), the most
dimensions of cooperation and competition show increasing tendency with age. The
relationship between the values of factors of children and mothers is the strongest in all
age groups. In the case of 15- and 18-year-olds the school type differences are significant.
The factors are influenced the most by family type, and mothers’ and fathers’ educational
level have a lower effect on dimensions in all age groups. The effects of free time activities
in family are stronger than those of the time spent on learning in all age groups. The net
income is the environment variable that has the smallest effect on the functioning of
cooperation and competition.
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Introduction
Several studies agree that within social behaviour the way of cooperation and competition
have a great influence on success in personal life, on psychic health (e.g. Bremer & Smith,
2004; Decety, Jackson, Sommerville, Chaminade, & Meltzoff, 2004), on academic and
professional success (e.g. Van der Zee, Thijs, & Schakel, 2002), and on the functioning of
different social groups and society (e.g. Bettencourt & Sheldon, 2001; Fiske, 2006; Fülöp,
2009). Many investigations have shown that academic achievement, social environment
and psychic health each have a growing impact on social behaviour as one gets older (e.g.
Green, Forehand, Beck, & Vosk, 1980; Md Aris Safree & Mariam Adawiah, 2011), hence,
reciprocal causality can be supposed between these factors and social behaviour.
Fülöp (1995) claims that the definition of cooperation and competition was influenced by
Deutsch’s theory (1949) in the second half of the 20th century. Deutsch defined the
difference between cooperation and competition on the basis of the two basic types of
goal interdependence (positive and negative). Positively interdependent goals normally
result in cooperative situations because any participant can “attain his goal if, and only if,
the others with whom he is linked can attain their goals. Negatively interdependent goals
force competitive situations because the only way for one side to achieve its goals is for
the other side not to” (Deutsch, 2000. p. 22.). According to Deutsch, “in cooperation the
focus is not on the individual, whereas competition heightens ego demands. In this latest
case the ego objective becomes more important than others’ aims and the common goal”
(cited in Orosz, 2009. 96.). Deutsch’s theory affected psychological research powerfully,
and defined the educational practice of many countries, for example that of Hungary
(Fülöp, 2010).
According to McClintock (1976) the connection between these two behaviours is inverse:
if a person is highly cooperative, then s/he shows only little competitive behavior, and
vice versa. Schroeder et al. (1995) identify the difference between the two behaviours on
the basis of the characteristics of prosocial behaviour. The goal of prosocial behaviour is
to fulfil other people’s needs. Helping, altruism and cooperation are examples of prosocial
behavior, but competition is not considered to belong to this group (Fiske, 2006).
According to Schroeder et al. (1995), when cooperating, people consider their own and
others’ interests and they aim to maximise both. However, in the case of competition, the
aim is the realisation of our own interest. Nevertheless, Charlesworth (1996) claims that
besides manipulation and aggression, cooperation is a variant of competition. He
regarded it as a very important competitive human strategy (Fülöp, 2008).
Trivers (1985) claims that the aim of cooperation is to achieve common goals. Monitoring
others’ contribution is very important in cooperation and the manner of contributions
affects the share. If someone does not contribute to the accomplishment of common goals
in the group, members may exclude him/her. According to Baron (1997), when group
members cooperate, they realise their own, others’ and common (group) interests at the
same time. This phenomenon cannot be grasped if we continue to think about cooperation
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and competition as incompatible concepts. Hence self-interest realisation does not
necessarily result in competitive behaviour. Pruitt (1998) agrees with Baron that in the
case of cooperation it is possible to clearly separate the determination of goals,
contribution and sharing led by self-interest and the same behaviours motivated by a
caring for the interest of others. Competition is defined by Fülöp (1995. p. 42.) in the
following way: “[It is a]n interactional process derived from inner needs or
external/contextual requirement, which implicates two or more persons or groups who
deciding their chances commensurable strive for primacy in a given field. Competition is
generated among individuals if they belong(ed) to the same group or if they will belong
to the same group. Competition emerges always on the basis of a well-defined context
which is characterized by its own values, norms and aims.” (cited in Orosz, 2009. 104.).
According to Fülöp (2003) the basic competition dimensions are resources, duration of
competition, goal (for example one's own success or beating the rival), equality, rulefollowing and self-control and the control by others.
Relying on anthropological and human ethological studies (e.g. Csányi, 1999; Fiske, 1992),
Nagy (2000) claims that main goal of cooperation is sharing and the primary aims of
competition are achievement and defence. The fundamental dimensions of cooperation
are contribution, share, group interest and exclusion from the group. In the case of
competition these dimensions are regularity, control and proportional risk. As for inner
needs, the principal interest in cooperation is collective interest, and in the case of
competition this is conflict of interests. However, relying on the dimension-based view
Nagy (2000) also emphasises that cooperation and competition have some common
segments. In the last two decades, dimension-based investigations showed that some
dimensions of cooperative and competitive behaviours have a strong correlation with age
(e.g. Charlesworth, 1996; Van de Vliert, 1999; Fülöp, 2010).
According to the theoretical works, Fiske (2006) and Fülöp (2007) emphasize that
cooperation and competition are complex systems. These behaviours consist of a number
of components, usually called dimensions, and these dimensions are related to the
dimensions of other behaviours. Thus the relations between complex behaviours are
actually realized by relations between the dimensions of the relevant behaviours. I share
Fülöp’s view (2007) that only this dimension-based approach results in the adequate
assessment of these behaviours. Nowadays, many international studies use the
dimension-based view (e.g. Pruitt, 1998). However, only few studies have investigated
cooperation and competition in a Hungarian context based on this approach. According
to international research, the functioning of these behaviours and their relations change
over time (e.g. Fiske, 2006), however, in most cases these are studied separately in
Hungary.
Observational studies show that the competitive behaviour is already present among
three-year-olds (Fülöp, 2007; Strayer, 1989). Also, cooperation was found to be closely
related activities (e.g. Hartup, 1992). Individual and cultural differences on these
behaviours can be detected from early years on (e.g. Eisenberg, 1982). According to Fülöp
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(2007) the choice of competitive situations is frequent among five-year-old children and
they can already define the concept of competition. 9- and 10-year-olds attach the notions
of winning and losing to the definition of competition. However, these definitions are
usually attached to competitive situations at school.
The international research emphasizes that social activity largely depends on the
characteristics of parental child-rearing practices (e.g. Schneider, 1993). Keith and
Campbell (2000) reported that family was the most important factor influencing the social
development of a child. Ladd (2000) claims that a child who cannot acquire the basics of
social behaviour in the early years in the family, may have trouble with social interactions
when they become adults. Lata and Chhikra (1995) concluded that socioeconomic factors
(education, profession of parents, income) were significantly associated with adaptive
social behaviour of children.
Grusec (1992) proposes that the frequency of cooperation depends on parents’ patterns
(frequency and quality are determined by norms and rules of society). Caprara et al.’s
(1990) investigations showed that those adolescents (15-year-olds) who saw good
examples of cooperation more often show cooperation. Also in adolescence, the
dominance relations in a group (for example in a class) change, and social comparison will
be a very important component of competition. The aim of competition is to get a high
position in a group (Fülöp, 2007).
The dimension-based model of our study
I agree with Fülöp (2007) that only the dimension-based view results in an adequate
assessment of social behaviours and that their connections with other areas can be
investigated exclusively with this model. In my study, I rely on Fiske’s (1992) and Nagy’s
(2000) models. According to Fiske, the studied behaviours reveal the two basic aims of
social activity: cooperation is related to sharing and competition to achievement and
defence. Based on socio-anthropological theory, Nagy (2000) identified specific
dimensions of the two behaviours (cooperation: contribution and share; competition:
equality and control). These models were complemented with some ethological, social
psychological and pedagogical aspects (Eibl-Eibesfeldt, 1989; Csányi, 1999; Fiske, 2006;
Fülöp, 2007). We have identified some major and minor dimensions within all forms of
behaviour (Table 1).
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Within cooperation the major dimensions are Contribution and share (maximisation and
minimisation of the work; accepting reward: does it depend on the amount of
contribution or not), Exclusion (cause of exclusion: group work as achievement, claim
about reward) and Interest (realisation of one’s own interest; conflict of interests). Within
the competition the major dimension are Duration (how long the competition period is –
either the competitive situation itself or the period of time after the competition; when
the child wants to know the result of a competition but he/she still has to wait for it);
Winner (how many winners there will be – importance of the number of winners at the
beginning of competition); Interest and preference (relationship between oneself and
another one in a competitive situation – the mean goal is one’s own success and beating
the rival) and Equality and control (one’s own and other’s chance is the same; compliance
with parents’, teachers’ and peers’ expectations in connection with competition).
Aims and hypotheses of our study
The specific aims of our cross-sectional research were to describe the developmental level
of some dimensions of cooperation and competition at the ages of 8, 12, 15 and 18 (school
type differences, too); to examine the relations between different raters’ judgements on
children’s cooperation and competition; and to investigate the relations between
cooperation, competition and family background.
The hypotheses there are. Age. We hypothesised that significant differences due to age
could be identified with regard to the functioning of the cooperation and competition
factors, and it is mainly the 8- and 12-year-old children and the 15- and 18-year-old
children that differ the most.
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School type. Earlier Hungarian studies emphasize (e.g. Csapó, 2001) that school type
(within high school system) has a significant influence on students’ social and academic
achievement. Family background plays an essential role in this because the socioeconomic status of families influences what type of school parents choose for their
children. It was hypothesised in our study that significant differences can be identified
among children of different school types (g = grammar school, s = secondary vocational
school, v = vocational school) among the 15- and 18-year-olds. We assumed that in most
cases students of vocational schools differ from grammar school- and secondary
vocational school students; or that it is grammar school students who show significantly
different results than the two other groups.
Raters’ judgements. We hypothesised that raters’ opinions about the factors are very
divergent; and that children’s and the parents’ ratings of children’s social behaviours
show more similarity than children’s and the teachers’ ratings or teachers’ and parents’
ratings.
Correlations between the factors. A number of previous studies revealed (e.g. Eisenberg,
1982; Fiske, 2006) that the dimensions of several social behaviours are related to each
other and the relationship may already be strong in the early years. However, the
connections may change with age and many dimensions show low (or no) correlations
with other dimensions.
Correlations between factors and family background. It was hypothesised that the effect
of parents’ highest educational qualification decreases with age, just as the role of net
income. In contrast, we assumed that the impact of family type, free time activities in
family and time spent on learning with child increase with age.
Methods
Participants
Our study was carried out among children of 8, 12, 15 and 18 years of age (N=745) from
15 schools in Hungary. The sample was selected randomly. The size of the subsamples
was approximately the same (8=181; 12=186; 15=188; 18=190). Teachers (N=36) and
parents (mothers, N=745, mean age M=37.79, SD=7.75) also participated in the research,
they rated children. Mothers also had to fill in the questionnaire about family background.
The sample and the subsamples represented a range of Hungarian mothers’ educational
levels (1: elementary school=19–26%; 2: vocational school=31–35%; 3: high school=33–
38%; 4: college or university degree=5–9%; whole sample: χ2=53.12, p=.02).
Instruments – factor analysis, reliability and validity
The functioning of the dimensions of cooperation and competition was assessed with an
own questionnaire: Cooperation and Competition Questionnaire (CCQ, Kasik, 2008,
2010): children’s self-assessment version (CCQ-C), a teacher (CCQ-T), and a parent
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version (CCQ-P). The questionnaires had 28 statements. The child and the adult versions
share the same structure and scale items. The statements consist of 5-point (from 1 to 5)
items: 1=never, 2=generally not; 3=sometimes, 4=generally yes, 5=always.
The factor analysis of the items restructured the theoretical dimensions to a large extent.
The questionnaire items assigned to the two behaviours were grouped in five factors in
all versions. The results of the factor analysis demonstrate the comprehensive nature of
social behaviour. An individual’s behaviour in a certain situation is influenced by the
situation itself (SE: Situation and expectations – 4 items), by the individual’s attitude
towards others in the situation and towards the situation (CS: Connection between
contribution and share – 4 items; DW: Duration and winner – 5 items), by the individual’s
interest (I: Interest – 7 items), and by his/her interest appraisal and possible conflict of
interests (ECE: Equal opportunity, conflict of interests, exclusion – 8 items). Two factors
(Interest; Equal opportunity, conflict of interests, exclusion) are combined factors, they
have cooperation and competition items. One factor includes only cooperation items
(Connection between contribution and share), and two factors have only competition
(Situation and expectations, Duration and winner) items.
An item from the I factor is “The group work is good if the others do what I want.”; SE
factor: “I respect rules of competition because my peers expect this from me.”; ECE factor:
“If somebody does not work enough in the group, s/he has to be excluded from the
group.”; DW factor: “I compete with the others anytime.” and finally AS factor: “During
group work everybody has to get the equal amount of reward.” The instrument exhibited
a good reliability and validity in all age groups and for all versions (Table 2).

Note. I=Interest; SE=Situation and expectations; ECE=Equal opportunity, conflict of interests, exclusion; DW=Duration and
winner; CS=Connection between contribution and share. KMO=Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin index.
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Some characteristics of family background were examined by the Family Background
Questionnaire (FBQ; Kasik, 2010) developed by us relying on a social psychological and a
sociological approach (e.g. Grusec & Davidov, 2007; Kohn, 1995; Schneider, 1993). The
FBQ includes six sections: (1) family type (FT); (2) mother’s educational level (MEL); (3)
father’s educational level (FEL); (4) net income (NI); (5) free time activities in family
(FTA); (6) time spent on learning with child (TSL). The categories of FT are: 1=mother
and father with one child; 2=mother and father with two or more children; 3=mother with
one child; 4=mother with two or more children; 5=father with one child; 6=father with
two or more children; 7=grandparent/s with child/ren; 8=other adult/s with child/ren;
9=child with older brother or older sister. The parents' (mother and father) educational
levels are: 1=elementary school; 2=vocational school; 3=high school; 4=college or
university degree. The NI section includes answers about the financial circumstances
according to monthly per capita net incomes (based on the valid Hungarian income
system): 1=very bad; 2=wrong; 3=average; 4=good; 5=excellent. FTA designates the time
spent on a free time activity (e.g. play, watching TV, cinema or theatre, conversation) with
children in a week: 1=less than 1 hour; 2=1-2 hours; 3=2-3 hours; 4=3-4 hours; 5=more
than 4 hours. The TSL categories are the same as the FTA categories.
Procedure
Data collection took place in 2010. The students filled in the questionnaire at school in the
classroom. Teachers and mothers completed the questionnaires during a parent-teacher
conference in the school. Also we asked fathers to fill in the questionnaire (CCQ-P), but
only a few fathers did so (42 from 745; 6%), consequently we only analyzed mothers’
answers in this study and the word ‘parents’ refers actually to ‘mothers’.
Results
Age differences of cooperation and competition factors
In connection with age difference the hypothesis was confirmed. The ANOVA results are
presented in Table 3. This table shows the results by raters (child, mother, teacher) and
the cumulated indices (means of the three raters’ judgements). Thick vertical lines
indicate the division between subsamples that show significant differences.
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Based on the CI, the results of the Interest (I) factor (Table 3) show that in the case of the
15- and 18-year-old students acting out of self-interest is more common than pursuing
others’ interest and that of common interest in group work. The older students tend to
realise self-interest in competitive situations (the goal is beating the rival), too. Personal
success as a main goal is more frequent among the 15- and 18-year-olds than in the two
younger groups. In the case of cooperation, self-interest realisation is the most frequent
goal among the 15- and 18-year-olds and it is still important among younger students.
The results of the Situation and expectations (SE) factor show that, older students more
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frequently take into account factors other than the situation itself when making a decision
(it is very important who they have to compete with) in competitive situations. In
addition, parents’, teachers’ and peers’ expectations are less important for high school
students when they have to act in a competitive situation.
The results of the Equal opportunity, conflict of interests, exclusion (ECE) factor show that
older students assess the chance of others for interest realisation more often than the
younger children. Also, in the two older age-groups, exclusion is more frequent because
of both inadequate achievement and exaggerated claims for reward. In most cases low
achievement and high claims for reward together make up the cause for exclusion.
According to the results of the Duration and winner (DW) factor, older children choose a
competitive situation when the number of winners is one and they do not want to know
too early who won (they are patient when it comes to waiting for the results). Data related
to the Connection between contribution and share (CS) factor suggest that share is more
often independent of contribution in the case of 8-year-olds than in the case of 12-yearolds and older children.
Age-related changes in the CI of the five factors are shown in Figure 1. The distribution of
the points of assessment is not at an equal distance; as a result, curves only approximately
represent the hypothesised changes. In the case of four factors (I, ECE, CCS, DW), the curve
representing the change of the assessed components corresponds to one phase of a
logistic curve (the initial phase of growth is slow, then it is fast, and finally growth slows
again). In the case of one factors (SE) the hypothesised age-related change goes in the
opposite direction.
Figure 1. The functioning of factors between the ages of 8 and 18 (based on the cumulated indices)

The correlation between raters’ judgements
The Pearson correlations between raters’ judgements are shown in Table 4. The strongest
correlation between children’s and mothers’ ratings was found for the Interest and
Connection between contribution and share factors in all age groups (correlation values
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are between .39–.41). The smallest correlation values can be found in the 18-year-old
sample for the Situation and expectation factor (r=.29). The strongest correlation
between children’s and teachers’ ratings was found for the Interest, Duration and winner
and Connection between contribution and share factors. However, the smallest values can
be found in the 15-year-olds for the Duration and winner factor (r=.26). Finally, the
highest correlation values between mothers’ and teachers’ ratings can be found for the
Duration and winner and Connection between contribution and share factor (r=.32). In
the case of the 15-year-old children the smallest value is at the Duration and winner factor
(r=.18) and among the 12-year-olds this is at the Interest factor (r=.19).

Note. I=Interest; SE=Situation and expectations; ECE=Equal opportunity, conflict of interests, exclusion; DW=Duration and
winner; CS=Connection between contribution and share. KMO=Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin index.

Based on the z-test used to compare correlation differences, the correlations between the
raters are different at the factors. In line with our hypothesis, the correlations between
children’s and mothers’ ratings are the strongest, and the most divergent evaluations of
factors were given by teachers and mothers. The results of the z-test are in the following
order: agefactor, (raters), z and p values. Only significant differences are presented here
in detail: 8I (1-2) z=2.04 p=.041; 8I (2-3) z=2.69 p=.042; 8DW (2-3) z=2.47 p=.011; 12I
(1-3) z=2.44 p=.012; 12I (2-3) z=2.13 p=.032; 12CS (1-3) z=2.11 p=.039; 15I (1-3) z=2.55
p=.048; 15SE (1-2) z=1.92 p=.05; 15AS (1-3) z=2.4 p=.01; 18I (2-3) z=1.54 p=.045; 18DW
(1-3) z=.69 p=.041.
School type differences among the 15- and 18-year-old students
The hypothesis concerning the differences related to school types could be confirmed. The
judges’ ratings of students’ behaviour change as a function of school type. Differences
were found between raters, too. Most of the divergences can be identified between
children’s self-assessment and teachers’ ratings. This holds true for all factors. Only
cumulated indices (mean of the raters’ judgements) are presented here in detail. Among
the 15-year-olds, significant school type differences were found for all factors. Results
suggest that grammar school students differ significantly from secondary vocational and
vocational school students in that grammar school students scored significantly lower on
the Interest factor (g: M = .89, SD = .10; s: M = 77, SD = .12; v: M = 72, SD = .14; F = 35.2, p
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= .01) and on the Duration and winner factor (g: M = .74, SD = .15; s: M = .68, SD = .13; v:
M = .67, SD = .19; F = 44.4, p = .00). Also, vocational school students differ significantly
from grammar school and secondary vocational school students since they have lower
scores on the Situation and expectations factor (g: M = .65, SD = .12; s: M = .63, SD = .11;
v: M = .55, SD = .16; F = 76.1, p = .00) and on the Connection between contribution and
share factor (g: M = 73, SD = .13; s: M = 71, SD = .12; v: M = 58, SD = .14; F = 29.6, p = .01).
Vocational school students also scored significantly higher than grammar school students
and secondary vocational school students on the Equal opportunity, conflict of interests,
exclusion factor (g: M = .64, SD = .11; s: M = .66, SD = .13; v: M = .79, SD = .17; F = 55.9, p =
.00).
School type differences were found in the 18-year-olds for all factors and the differences
are similar to those found in the 15-year-old group. Grammar school students are
significantly different from secondary vocational and vocational school students in that
they scored lower on the Interest factor (g: M = .92, SD = .11; s: M = 80, SD = .11; v: M = 76,
SD = .12; F = 29.2, p = .00), on the Duration and winner factor (g: M = .76, SD = .14; s: M =
.68, SD = .15; v: M = .67, SD = .20; F = 53.4, p = .00), and on the Connection between
contribution and share factor (g: M = .81, SD = .10; s: M = .68, SD = .10; v: M = .66, SD = .13;
F = 32.4, p = .00). Also, vocational school students differ significantly from grammar school
and secondary vocational school students as they can be characterized by lower scores on
the Situation and expectations factor (g: M = .63, SD = .13; s: M = .64, SD = .11; v: M = .53,
SD = .16; F = 31.2, p = .01) and on the Connection between contribution and share factor
(g: M = 76, SD = .12; s: M = 76, SD = .11; v: M = 63, SD = .13; F = 79.6, p = .00). On the other
hand, vocational school students scored higher than grammar school and secondary
vocational school students on the Equal opportunity, conflict of interests, exclusion factor
(g: M = .68, SD = .12; s: M = .70, SD = .12; v: M = .78, SD = .16; F = 65.9, p = .00).
Correlations of cooperation and competition factors
Results of the factor analysis suggest that the studied behaviours share several factors.
These results show the structure of the behaviours. Correlation analyses were done to
explore the relationship of the factors (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. The system of factors and the change of connections with age

The Interest (I) factor is related to other factors in the 8-year-olds, and we have found a
connection between Situation and expectations (SE) and Equal opportunity, conflict of
interests, exclusion (ECE) factors, as well. The correlations are low on the whole sample
(I x DW = .30; I x CS = .33; I x ECE = .31; I x SE = .38; SE x ECE = .27). The correlation of I x
SE decreases with age (18: r = .25 among the 18-year-olds); but the correlation values
between I x DW, I x CS and I x ECE show an increasing tendency with age (18: I x DW r =
.52; 18: 18: I x CS r = .68; 18: I x ECE r = .73). DW x SE (12–18: r = .55 – .63) and DW x CS
(12–18: r = .67 – .71) are also important links in the factor system at the ages of 12–18.
Characteristics of family background
Mothers specified the family type (FT) in the first part of the questionnaire. Based on their
answers, a system of categories was developed (see Instruments). The distributions of the
FT categories are similar in the four child age groups. The first category (mother and
father with child) has the largest percentage (44–56%). The aggregate distribution of the
first, second (18–25%, mother and father with two or more children) and third (12–20%,
mother with one child) categories are about 80% in all age groups. The distribution of
categories is not different between the age groups (χ2=5.28, p=.62).
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The sample and the subsamples represented a range of Hungarian mothers’ educational
levels (1: elementary school=19–26%; 2: vocational school=31–35%; 3: high school=33–
38%; 4: college or university degree=5–9%; whole sample: χ2=53.12, p=.02). The
distribution of fathers’ educational levels is the same in the whole sample and in the
subsamples, as well: 1=21–35%; 2=33–46%; 3=26–34%; 4=4–10%. For the whole
sample: χ2=28.45, p=.04.
The net income (NI) section includes answers about the financial circumstances defined
as net income per capita per month (based on the valid Hungarian income system in 2010;
the system was presented for the parents in the appendix of the questionnaire). The
distributions of NI categories are also similar in all age groups. The third category
(average) has the largest percentage (39–52%), and the aggregate distribution of the
third and first (14–21%, very bad) and second (11–16%, wrong) categories are about
70% in all age groups. The distribution of categories is not different between the child age
groups (χ2=12.34, p=.71).
Free time activities with child in family (FTA) designates the time spent on a free time
activity (e.g. play, watching TV, cinema or theatre, conversation) with children in a week.
The distributions of FTA categories are different in the whole sample (χ2=35.41, p=.03).
In the 8- and 12-year-old groups the distributions are similar: the aggregate distribution
of first, second and third categories are 79% and 74%. In the case of the 15- and 18-yearolds the first, second and third categories are 66% and 60%. Most of the 15- and 18-yearold children (81%) live at home, not in a dormitory, which may explain the difference in
the distribution of categories.
The TSL (time spent on learning with child) categories are the same as the FTA categories.
The proportion of FTA categories changes with time (χ2=24.25, p=.02). Among the 8- and
12-year-olds the proportion of categories 1-2 and 4-5 are the same (8: 25%, 28%; 12:
25%, 29%), and the distributions are significantly different from those of the categories
of the two older age groups (151-2 and 4-5: 42% and 19%; 181-2 and 4-5: 59% and 17%).
Relationship between cooperation and competition factors and family background
The relationship between cooperation and competition factors and the characteristics of
family background was examined with regression analyses. In all age-groups the
dependent variables were the five social factors (I, SE, ECE, DW, CS) and the independent
variables were the five social factors and FT, MEL, FEL, NI, FTA, TSL (family background).
The results are presented in Tables 6 to 9.
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Based on the age groups and the cooperation and competition factors, the explained
variances are nearly similar, except for Interest and Duration and winner. In the case of
the two factors moderate increases were detected (I: 8: 50% → 18: 61%; DW: 8: 32% →
18: 39%). In the case of the Interest factor the effects of Situation and expectations and
Equal opportunity, conflict of interests, exclusion factors are strong in all age groups. The
impacts of other cooperation and competition factors are smaller and they are similar in
all age groups. The Interest and the Equal opportunity, conflict of interests, exclusion
factors provide nearly half of the explained variance for the Situation and expectations
factor in all age groups. The Interest and Situation and expectations factors have a
significant role in the explained variance of Equal opportunity, conflict of interests,
exclusion. The effects of the Duration and winner and Connection between contribution
and share are low and similar in all age groups. For the Duration and winner factor the
effects of other cooperation and competition factors are very low and similar in all age
groups. For the Connection between contribution and share factor the largest proportion
of the explained variance is given primarily by two factors (Interest; Equal opportunity,
conflict of interests, exclusion).
The variances of the family characteristics are also nearly similar in all age groups. The
values of Interest are the highest and the values of Equal opportunity, conflict of interests,
exclusion are the lowest in all age groups. FT plays a considerable role in the development
of Interest and Connection between contribution and share factors in all age groups. Also,
the MEL has a significant effect on these factors and the FEL has an effect on Duration and
winner in all age groups. The effects of FTA are stronger than those of TSL in all age
groups, however, these effects are quite weak. Net income is the environment variable
that has the smallest effect on the assessed factors.
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Discussion
According to Fiske (2006) children’s self-interest realisation shows an increasing
tendency with age. The same change was found in the case of the Interest factor as well.
Data suggest that during high school years self-interest more often determines the
acceptance of the direction of competition and cooperative situation, work in group. This
tendency is in connection with other changes of behaviour, for example the 15- and 18old children are characterised the least and 8-year-olds the most by accepting rewards
regardless of contribution (Connection between contribution and share). In addition, the
15- and 18-year-old children are less likely to take into consideration parents’, teachers’
and peers’ expectations while respecting competition rules (Situation, expectations). In
connection with the results of the Situation and expectations factor, Froming, Nasby and
McManus (1998) emphasize that the different external (for example parental or peer)
expectations are interiorised in an increasing measure with age. Fiske's (2006) ideas:
younger children (in our study the 8- and the 12-year-olds) are more likely to respect
rules and they adapt to norms and customs better than their older mates. Caplan and Hay
(1989) got similar results on this subject.
In the case of equality of competition the interest of others is often more important in the
two older groups, and they more often take into consideration others’ chances for winning
when they compete. For example they prefer competitions where each competitor has the
biggest chance possible to win. It is also more frequent among them to exclude someone
from a group because of insufficient contribution of inadequate claims for reward (Equal
opportunity, conflict of interests, exclusion). These results point to the necessity of a
multidimensional assessment of these behaviours (Fülöp, 2010).
High school age students more often choose situations when only one person has a chance
to win, more often consider peers as adversaries even when the competition has ended,
and they more often think that competitions do not have time limits (Duration and
winner). If we consider the results of the competition as a reward, the results are related
to children’s ability to endure delay. Cole and Cole (2006) suggest that this ability
improves with age, and this is what was confirmed by my study, too. According to Sándor
and Fülöp (2005), conceptual development is closely related to the age-related changes
of children’s notion of competition: before the age of 10 fundamental concepts (for
example competition, victory, losing) are taken structurally (for example in the form of a
match, a musical or a sport competition), the concept of competition based on a social
comparison is evolving at this age (Fülöp, 2007).
The dimension-based investigations showed that some dimensions of cooperation and
competition have a strong correlation with age (e.g. Charlesworth, 1996; Van de Vliert,
1999; Fülöp, 2010). In line with these international results, the correlations of
cooperation and competition dimensions are significant. Our data suggest that the
following factors significantly determine each other before high school years: conflict of
interest in a group, exclusion from a group (that of oneself and of others), respecting rules
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of competition. The relations between these dimensions do not change during high school
years.
School type had a significant effect on students’ social achievement among 15- and 18year-olds, and the three raters have very different opinions on students’ social behaviours
studied here. Most of the differences can be identified between children’s self-assessment
and teachers’ ratings. Parents and students differ only on some items of the Interest and
Situation and expectation factors, and parents’ and teachers’ opinions are in a
contradiction in each case. Students’ and teachers’ assessments nearly always show high
correspondence. In most cases, it is grammar school students who can be distinguished
from secondary vocational school and vocational school students. The results show that
raters’ judgements differ the least according to age and the most according to school
types, and that teachers’ opinions differ significantly from those of parents’ and children’s.
According to Anderson (2000), this phenomenon fundamentally and usually negatively
influences the effectiveness of development programs in kindergartens and schools.
The results of regression analyses clearly support international research results (e.g.
Grusec & Hastings, 2007) in suggesting that family characteristics must be paid more
attention to in the future when elaborating a specific social developmental program.
Based on the explained variances, family type plays a significant role in the development
of all factors in all age groups. As shown in earlier Hungarian studies (e.g. Zsolnai & Kasik,
2011), mothers’ educational level has a significant effect on factors. We have found that
fathers’ educational level has also a significant impact on these factors. However, parents’
educational levels influence the factors differently: mothers’ educational level has an
effect on Interest and Connection between contribution and share, and fathers’
educational level has an impact on Duration and winner in all age groups. Mothers
strongly distinguish between cooperation and competition: they think that their
children’s cooperative behaviour depends mostly on family education while competition
should be acquired in schools and the cooperation is a positive behaviours and the
competition is a negative behaviour. However, the fathers emphasize that the competitive
situations are very important in childhood. Numerous surveys show that mothers’
opinions about cooperation and competition are different from those of fathers (e.g.
Schneider, 1993). This approach has an effect on children’s attitudes to these behaviours
and on the acquisition and application of knowledge related to the behaviours.
According to Grusec and Davidov (2007), family activity has a vital influence on children’s
thinking and behaviour. During free time activities and when learning with children,
parents may indirectly teach several social patterns to their children. In the present study,
the time that parents spent with children learning and during free time activities decrease
with age. For all groups, the effects of free time activities in family are stronger than those
of the time spent learning with children. However, these family components have a low
impact on cooperation and competition factors. The net income has the smallest effect on
the studied social components.
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The effectiveness and the success of education depends largely on how much we know
about the functioning of the psychic components which we would like to develop, and
about the role that environment variables play in the development of these components.
The significance of the empirical study lies in the fact that it explored the characteristics
of cooperation and competition by age and school type in detail. Reliable investigations of
these components have been scarce until now. The results support many previous,
predominantly international research results, and stimulate rethinking our knowledge
about the functioning of behaviours and about the possibilities of their development. They
also provide an adequate basis for designing a complex program promoting the
development of social behaviour of children between 8 and 18. Complexity means here
that the program involves direct, indirect and context-embedded tasks.
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